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Grange Middle 2015-16
Single Plan For Student Achievement Report

Goals and Actions

Start Date

Completion
Date

Amount

English-Language Arts
English Language Arts Improvement
Provide Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$5,200

Provide Intervention and Support Classes

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$80,000

Support Short-term, Targeted Intervention Sessions

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$2,174

Provide Web-based Instructional Resources

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$1,800

Increase Use of Expository Reading and Writing

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$10,000

Utilize a Formative Assessment System to Guide Instruction

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$600

Provide Intervention and Support Classes

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$52,273

Support Short-term, Targeted Intervention Sessions

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$2,400

Provide Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$37,584

Provide Web-based Instructional Resources

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$1,600

Utilize a Formative Assessment System to Guide Instruction

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$400

Provide Professional Development

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$2,800

Provide Support Staff for English Learner Program

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$35,000

Provide Opportunities for Timely Intervention

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$2,800

Purchase Books and Materials to Support Language Acquisition

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$1,000

Utilize Positive Behavior Support Strategies School-wide

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$28,692

Promote College Awareness and High-achievement Culture Schoolwide

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$23,384

Strengthen Communication and Relationships with Parents and Families

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$16,492

Support Students in Technologically-Rich Environment

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$46,769

Provide Students Access to Enrichment Opportunities

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$45,334

Mathematics
Mathematics Improvement

English Language Development
English Learner Improvement

School Climate
Safe and Supportive School Climate

7/6/2015
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Support for implementation of Common Core State Standards

8/10/2015

6/3/2016

$63,503

Total Annual Expenditures for Current Site Plan: $459,805.00

7/6/2015
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Goals
LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 1: By July 2017, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English
Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Refine and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute
high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.
Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : English-Language Arts
School Goal : English Language Arts Improvement
Grange students will demonstrate at least one year’s growth in reading level, or maintain a reading level at or above grade level, as
determined by beginning and end of year STAR reading assessments.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
1. School-wide usage of Accelerated Reader (AR) program is monitored quarterly at Grange and data from prior three years
indicates an increase in number of AR quizzes taken and passed, as well as an increase school-wide in the average words read
per year. Anecdotal data indicates a correlation between individual student achievement and yearly growth in reading level as
measured by the AR Star Reading Assessment score.
2. Prior to 2013-2014, California Standards Test data indicates that school-wide, plus or minus a small margin, approximately 50%
of Grange students scored proficient or advanced in English Language Arts.
3. Students with disabilities scored 30% proficient or advanced, above the Solano County and state of California score of 28%
proficient and advanced, but below the district score of 35% proficient or advanced.
4. English Learner students scored 28% proficient or advanced and economically-disadvantaged students scored 39%. Both levels
were below the district and state percentages of proficient or advanced scores.
5. Anecdotal data collected by individual teachers on site-based common assessments developed in 2014-2015 to guide
instruction during the transition to Common Core State Standards appears to indicate that individual students with below gradelevel reading comprehensions experience difficulty in accessing the kinds of texts and rigor level expected with Common Core
instruction.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
The proficiency levels and achievement of Grange students in Language Arts over the last five years demonstrate an upward
trajectory. This improvement should continue in order for the school to meet the levels of performance that would have achieved
an A.P.I. score of 800 under the 2013 STAR program. It is also important for each student to master standards to proficiency in
order to prepare for the rigors of high school, college, and the work-world of careers. Individual student reading level is positively
correlated to academic success in school. Students with the highest amount of participation in the Accelerated Reader program
tended to experience the greatest amount of growth in reading level and students with the lowest participation in the Accelerated
Reader program tended to experience the smallest amount of growth in reading level. All student achievement groups need to
demonstrate an accelerated growth in proficiency levels in order to close the achievement gaps that persist between current levels
and those of the highest performing groups.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?

7/6/2015
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Student achievement data will be analyzed through ongoing formative assessments embedded in instruction in order to guide daily
instructional plans. Common Core State Standards end-of-unit assessments will also be analyzed in order to guide school program
decisions and Response to Intervention efforts. Quarterly Benchmark data will also be analyzed in order to monitor student
progress throughout the 2015-2016 instructional year as we prepare for Summative state assessments in Spring 2016.

Strategy:
In order to improve student achievement in English Language Arts during 2015–2016, the school will :
• Provide professional development to all staff in effective instructional strategies that support students in mastering
Common Core State Standards in English Language Arts and in literacy skills across all subject areas.
• Provide additional support classes scheduled within the school day to target students' needs in meeting rigorous listening,
speaking, reading, and writing standards.
• Provide additional opportunities for short-term intervention sessions to address areas of need for specific students as
identified through formative assessment.
• Utilize a system of regular formative assessments to monitor achievement and guide instructional decisions within each
classroom and throughout the English Language Arts school-wide program.
• Utilize highly effective Teach 4 Success instructional strategies in all classrooms, with a specific emphasis on
Communicating the Objective, Facilitating Student Interactions, and Mandatory Engagement throughout the Learning.
• Increase the use of expository and informational texts in English Language Arts and other subject area classes, including
the use of the Accelerated Reader program.
• Provide digital resources to classrooms to support high engagement levels of all students and individual student needs.

Action Title: Provide Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Staff development and professional collaboration
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Provide training and workshop sessions including effective engagement strategies, culturally responsive teaching
strategies, and robust vocabulary instruction.
Provide training and appropriate materials, release time and substitute costs, conference and related travel costs, and
coaching opportunities.
Purchase professional library books, materials, and resources.
Pay extra hourly to staff for site-based professional development hours.
Pay extra hourly to staff for site-based data analysis and collaborative planning sessions.

Measures :

•
•
•

Professional development calendar and training records.
Expenditure records.
Extra-hourly timesheets.

People Assigned :
Teachers, department leaders, and administration.

7/6/2015
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Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Conference registrations and costs, substitutes
and material costs

$2,000

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Extra-hourly teacher timesheets

$1,400

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Consultant/ Facilitator costs for training

$1,200

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Professional library materials

$600

Action Title: Provide Intervention and Support Classes
Means of Achievement: Extended learning time
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.

Organize the master schedule to include two-period blocks within the school day for students who need extra support in
English Language Arts.
Provide tutors to support AVID and other intervention classes.

Measures :

•
•

Master schedule.
Categorically-funded position timesheets.

People Assigned :
Categorically-funded teachers and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Supplemental teacher staffing

Estimated Cost
$80,000

Action Title: Support Short-term, Targeted Intervention Sessions
Means of Achievement: Extended learning time
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.

Identify targeted intervention students through formative assessments, benchmark data, and Common Core-aligned
assessments.
Create and provide short-term, extended-school-day sessions focused on mastery of key standards.
Provide supplemental curriculum reading materials and supplies for intervention classes, including summer or extended
year intervention.

Measures :

•
•
7/6/2015

Formative assessment data.
Summaries of data analysis sessions.
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•
•

Records of intervention session attendance.
Timesheets.

People Assigned :
Department leaders, intervention teachers, and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Intervention materials

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Extra-hourly teacher timesheets

Estimated Cost
$974
$1,200

Action Title: Provide Web-based Instructional Resources
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.

Utilize Accelerated Reader, additional digital and web-based programs, and supplemental software programs to support
students in mastering grade level standards.
Provide subscription costs, new hardware as well as equipment upkeep, and technology supplies to support computerassisted learning.

Measures :

•
•

Records of student users.
Expenditure records.

People Assigned :
Department leaders and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Pay subscription/ software costs

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Equipment upkeep and technology supplies

Estimated Cost
$600
$1,200

Action Title: Increase Use of Expository Reading and Writing
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.

Provide materials, supplies, and copy costs to implement English Language and Literacy Acceleration (ELLA) strategies
and/or other curriculum to increase student understanding and skills in reading and writing expository text in English
Language Arts (ELA) and other subject areas.
Utilize school-wide system of academic vocabulary instruction including "Word of the Week."
Purchase supplemental, high-interest expository texts (books, periodicals, etc.) for classroom libraries.
Purchase reading materials and texts, including subscriptions to subject area magazine texts, for classroom libraries.

Measures :
7/6/2015
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•
•

Informal classroom assessments including writing.
Expenditure records.

People Assigned :
Department leaders, classroom teachers, and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Paper and copy costs

$1,000

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Purchase supplemental books, magazine texts and
other reading materials

$9,000

Action Title: Utilize a Formative Assessment System to Guide Instruction
Means of Achievement: Monitoring program implementation and results
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.

Analyze results of assessments individually as teachers and collaboratively in teams.
Communicate student performance and progress with parents and students.
Identify areas students have mastered, areas that need re-teaching, specific students ready for deeper study, and specific
students in need of additional intervention.
Provide technology tools, materials, and supplies for web-based data analysis and digital communication process.

Measures :

•
•

Results of grade-level common formative assessments.
Planning meeting notes.

People Assigned :
English Language Arts teachers and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Purchase paper, ink, and assorted tech supplies

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 1: By July 2017, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English
Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Refine and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute
high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.
Maintain and develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : Mathematics
School Goal : Mathematics Improvement
Grange students will demonstrate mastery of middle level mathematical concepts, with 70% of students scoring proficient or above
on the second Benchmark assessment in 2015-2016.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
1. Approximately 65% of the Grange Class of 2014 students transitioning to Fairfield-Suisun Unified School District high schools
met academic requirements for 9th grade mathematics. Approximately 35% of our students required placement in lab classes for
remediation and additional support in mathematics.
2. Students in advanced levels of mathematics at Grange have demonstrated proficiency rates of at least 85% in previous years,
while students in Grade 6, Grade 7 and Grade 8 General Math have demonstrated proficiency rates below 50%.
3. In Grade 6 and 7 Mathematics in 2013, students with disabilities scored 32% proficient and advanced. English Learner students
scored 15%, and socio-economically disadvantaged students scored 39%.
4. In Grade 8 General Math in 2013, students with disabilities scored 24% proficient and advanced, 12% above the district, 14%
above the county and 16% above the state. English Learner students scored 22% proficient and advanced, 9% above the district,
15% above the county, and 11% above the state. Socio-economically disadvantaged students scored 37% proficient and
advanced, 7% above the district, 13% above the county, and 15% above the state.
4. In Algebra and Geometry, socio-economically disadvantaged students scored 83% and 94% proficient and advanced
respectively.
5. Site-based common assessments and performance tasks utilized in 2014- 2015 during the transition to Common Core State
Standards qualitatively indicated that students with gaps in their conceptual understanding of mathematics struggled the most with
the rigorous demands of the new standards and practices.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
Grange students have generally increased proficiency levels and achievement in Mathematics over time. This improvement should
continue in order for the school to meet the levels of performance that would have achieved an A.P.I. score of 800 under the 2013
STAR program. It is also important for each student to master standards to proficiency in order to prepare them for high school,
college, and the work-world of careers. In order to have access to the widest range of college preparatory coursework in high
schools, students need to leave middle school without deficiencies in mathematical skills and conceptual understanding. All
student achievement groups need to demonstrate an accelerated increase in proficiency levels in order to close the achievement
gaps that persist between current levels and those of the highest performing groups.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement data will be analyzed through ongoing formative assessments embedded in instruction in order to guide daily
instructional plans. Common Core State Standards end-of-unit assessments will also be analyzed in order to guide school program
decisions and Response to Intervention efforts. Benchmark data will be analyzed in order to monitor student progress throughout
the 2015-2016 instructional year as we prepare for Summative state assessments in Spring 2016.

7/6/2015
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Strategy:
In order to improve student achievement in Mathematics during 2014–2015, the school will :
• Provide professional development to all staff in conceptual mathematics and effective instructional strategies that support
students in mastering Common Core State Standard and promote literacy skills, including Mathematical Practices, across
all subject areas.
• Provide additional support classes scheduled within the school day to target all students' needs in meeting rigorous
standards in Mathematics.
• Provide additional opportunities for short-term intervention sessions to address areas of need for specific students as
identified through formative assessment.
• Utilize a system of regular formative assessments to monitor achievement and guide instructional decisions within each
classroom and throughout the Mathematics school-wide program.
• Utilize highly effective Teach 4 Success instructional strategies in all classrooms, with a specific emphasis on
Communicating the Objective, Facilitating Student Interactions, and Mandatory Engagement throughout the Learning.
• Provide digital resources to classrooms to support high engagement levels of all students and individual student needs.

Action Title: Provide Intervention and Support Classes
Means of Achievement: Extended learning time
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.

Identify student needs for additional support in mastering Mathematics standards through formative assessments and
district benchmark data throughout the year.
Organize the master schedule to include two-period blocks within the school day to support high achievement in all levels
of mathematics.
Provide tutors to support "PRIME" after school study club sessions and extra-hourly pay for staff.

Measures :

•
•
•

Assessment data.
Course requests recommended by teachers in spring semester.
Master Schedule

People Assigned :
Math department leader and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Extra hourly pay for staff and tutors

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Supplemental teacher staffing

Estimated Cost
$600
$51,673

Action Title: Support Short-term, Targeted Intervention Sessions
Means of Achievement: Extended learning time
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.

Identify targeted intervention students through formative assessments, benchmark data, and Common Core State
Standards unit assessments or performance tasks.
2. Create and provide short-term, extended-school-day sessions focused on mastery of key standards.
7/6/2015
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3.
4.

Provide supplemental curriculum, materials, and supplies for intervention classes and sessions, including summer and
extended year intervention.
Pay extra-hourly to staff.

Measures :

•
•
•
•

Formative assessment data.
Summaries of data analysis sessions.
Records of intervention session attendance.
Timesheets.

People Assigned :
Math department leader, Intervention teachers and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Intervention materials

$400

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Extra-hourly teacher timesheets

$2,000

Action Title: Provide Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Staff development and professional collaboration
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.

Provide training, consultant/facilitator costs, training materials, release time and substitute costs, conference registration
and related travel costs, and coaching opportunities for staff to implement Common Core State Standards.
Purchase professional library books, materials, and resources.
Pay extra hourly to staff for site-based professional development hours, data analysis and collaborative planning sessions.

Measures :

•
•
•

Professional Development calendar and training records.
Expenditure records.
Extra-hourly timesheets.

People Assigned :
Math department leader and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Consultant/Facilitator costs for training

$5,184

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Extra-hourly teacher timesheets

$2,000

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Consultant/ Facilitator costs for training

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Substitute and material costs

$26,400
$4,000

Action Title: Provide Web-based Instructional Resources

7/6/2015
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Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.

Utilize digital apps and resources, additional web-based programs, and supplemental software programs to support
students in mastering grade level standards.
Provide Internet and technology-based instructional resources and equipment.
Provide subscription costs, equipment upkeep, and technology supplies to support computer-assisted learning.

Measures :

•
•

Records of student users.
Expenditure records.

People Assigned :
Math department leader and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Pay subscription/software costs

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Equipment upkeep and technology supplies

Estimated Cost
$400
$1,200

Action Title: Utilize a Formative Assessment System to Guide Instruction
Means of Achievement: Monitoring program implementation and results
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.

Analyze results of assessments individually as teachers and collaboratively in teams.
Communicate student performance and progress with parents and students.
Identify areas students have mastered, areas that need re-teaching, specific students ready for deeper study, and specific
students in need of additional intervention.
Provide technology tools, materials, and supplies for web-based data analysis and communication process.

Measures :

•

Results of grade-level unit assessments and performance tasks.

People Assigned :
Math teachers and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Purchase paper, ink, and supplies

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 2: By July 2017, all limited-English proficient students will become proficient in English and reach high academic
standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better, in English Language Arts and Mathematics.
LCAP Goal:
Refine and expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Execute
high quality instructional programs and provide educational options to ensure every student graduates college and career ready.

Goal Area : English Language Development
School Goal : English Learner Improvement
The percentage of Grange students that will progress at least one level on the California English Language Development Test
(CELDT) compared to the previous year will be 62% or greater, which is the state target for 2015-2016.
Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7/6/2015

CELDT results from Fall 2014 indicate that 48 out of 53 matched students grew one level or more as compared to their
previous year level.
CELDT results from Fall 2013, 9% of English Learner students scored at the Beginning proficiency level, 16% at Early
Intermediate, 45% at Intermediate, and 30% scored at Early Advanced or Advanced.
CELDT results from Fall 2012 indicate 4% of English Learner students scored at the Beginning proficiency level, 12% at
Early Intermediate, 39% at Intermediate, and 45% scored at Early Advanced or Advanced.
On CST Spring 2013, English Learners demonstrated 23% proficiency in English Language Arts.
Demographic data also indicates that the majority of English Learner students have attended schools in our district since
kindergarten and are considered "long term" English Learners, meaning their rate of language acquisition as measured
yearly by CELDT has not progressed in a normative, expected period of time. CELDT levels are relatively evenly split
among the three grade levels.
On CST Spring 2013, English Learners demonstrated 43% proficiency rates in Mathematics.
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What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
English Learner students need continued assistance in accelerating the process of language acquisition. Long-term English
Learner students should be targeted for support in performing at high levels on the California English Language Development Test
(CELDT) assessments and in achieving proficiency in SBAC assessments in Spring 2015. While English Learner students have
higher proficiency rates in mathematics than in Language Arts, students continue to need specialized instruction in content area
classes to support the acquisition of rigorous, academic language.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?
Student achievement data will be analyzed through formative assessments for all English Learner students at the Intermediate
level and above. Benchmark data will be analyzed through a "data dialogue" process in order to monitor student progress toward
standard mastery prior to end-of-year assessments. The English Learner program coordinator will monitor overall student
achievement, grades, and attendance to provide additional academic support.

Strategy:
In order to improve student achievement of English Learner students during 2014–2015, the school will :
• Provide professional development to all staff in effective instructional strategies, including Specially Designed Academic
Instruction in English (SDAIE), that support students in mastering Common Core State Standards in English Language
Development and in literacy skills across all subject areas.
• Provide additional support staff to assist Beginner through Intermediate students in English Language Development
classes as well as other core subjects.
• Utilize highly effective Teach 4 Success instructional strategies, with a specific emphasis on Communicating the Objective,
Facilitating Student Interactions, and Mandatory Engagement throughout the Learning.
• Provide additional opportunities for short-term intervention sessions to address areas of need for specific students as
identified through formative assessment.
• Purchase books and materials, including digital resources, to support students in acquiring the academic language skills
necessary to successfully access core curriculum at high levels of rigor alongside English-only peers.
7/6/2015
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Action Title: Provide Professional Development
Means of Achievement: Staff development and professional collaboration
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Provide professional development, including the components of California English Language Development Test (CELDT)
testing, Specially Designed Academic Instruction in English (SDAIE) instructional strategies, English Learner Development
(ELD) standards, effective language acquisition and acceleration strategies, etc.
Provide release time for collaboration around Common Core standards, instructional practices and student data outcomes,
including substitute costs, "lesson-study" projects, development of units, and assessment of student work products.
Provide training opportunities for bilingual paraprofessional staff to support classroom instruction.
Promote participation in English Learner Institutes and conferences as available.
Pay extra hourly to staff for site-based professional development hours.
Provide parent training opportunities, curriculum, consultants, materials, child care and other associated costs to support
parents of English Learner students.
Pay extra hourly to staff for site-based data analysis and collaborative planning sessions.

Measures :

•
•
•

Professional Development Calendar.
Training records.
Extra-hourly timesheets.

People Assigned :
Department leaders, ELD coordinator, and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Extra-hourly teacher timesheets

$400

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

English Learner conference costs

$600

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Parent training event costs

$400

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Extra-hourly classified timesheets

$800

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Substitute and material costs

$600

Action Title: Provide Support Staff for English Learner Program
Means of Achievement: Auxiliary services for students and parents
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.

Provide bilingual paraprofessional position to assist students with mastery of language development and other subject
courses.
Provide English Learner Coordinator position (.2 FTE) to monitor implementation of program, including California English
Language Development Test (CELDT) administration, student achievement levels, and needs of program within school
setting.

Measures :

•
7/6/2015

Categorically-funded timesheets.
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•

CELDT data English Learner coordinator records.

People Assigned :
Bilingual paraprofessional and English Learner coordinator
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Staffing

Estimated Cost
$35,000

Action Title: Provide Opportunities for Timely Intervention
Means of Achievement: Extended learning time
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.

Identify needs of individual students for additional instructional opportunities.
Provide extra-hourly staffing for intervention and intersession classes targeted to English Language Development (ELD)
standards and grade level subject area standards.
Purchase books, materials, tech supplies and copy paper, and appropriate curriculum resources to supplement adopted
materials.

Measures :

•
•
•

Intervention planninng documents and records of attendance.
Extra-hourly timesheets.
Expenditure records

People Assigned :
English Learner coordinator, English teachers, and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Provide teachers and staff for intervention sessions

$1,000

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Purchase intervention materials

$1,800

Action Title: Purchase Books and Materials to Support Language Acquisition
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.

Purchase higher-interest/lower-level reading materials and other texts designed to increase academic language for
classroom libraries and the school library collection.
Purchase additional visual supports for subject area skills and standards to provide access to core curriculum for English
Learners of all levels of California English Language Development Test (CELDT) proficiency.
Purchase supplemental materials not included in base program adoption to support effective use of curriculum.

Measures :

•
7/6/2015

Library circulation records.
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•
•

Expenditure records.
Accelerated Reader data.

People Assigned :
Library staff, ELD coordinator, administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Purchase books and materials

7/6/2015
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LEA Goal:
LEA Plan Goal 4: By July 2017, all students will be educated in learning environments that are safe, drug-free, and conducive to
learning.
LCAP Goal:
Create a safe, inclusive and welcoming learning environments where students attend and are connect to their schools. Engage
parents and community partners through education, communication and collaboration to promote student success. Refine and
expand targeted interventions and supports for students' academic, health, and social-emotional development. Maintain and
develop technologically progressive schools.

Goal Area : School Climate
School Goal : Safe and Supportive School Climate
The Grange community will work together in 2015-2016 to increase the attendance rate by 1% and reduce the suspension rate by
10% as compared to attendance and suspension rates in 2014-2015.

Essential Program Components
EPC#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Have
What data did you use to form this goal (findings from data analysis)?
1. Grange Class of 2013 had 73% of students (298 out of 405) who successfully completed promotion ceremony grade
requirements. Class of 2014 had 76% of students (328 out of 428) who successfully completed promotion ceremony grade
requirements, one outcome of positive attendance and sense of connection to school. The estimate for Class of 2015 is 78% of
students (294 out of 378). Approximately 20% of Class of 2014 English Learner students successfully completed promotion
ceremony requirements.
2. The Grange attendance rate has been under 98% for the past three years.
2. In 2013, the last year of available Academic Performance Index (A.P.I.) scores connected to California Standards Tests, Grange
scored 775. This was a decrease of 23 points from 2012, but a 22 point increase compared to 2011. Grange was successful in
meeting the Adequate Yearly Progress (A.Y.P.) target of 770.
3. Historical A.P.I. scores indicate that a significant achievement gap persists among disaggregated student achievement groups.
In 2013, students with disabilities scored 537, English Learner students scored 713, African American students scored 724,
economically disadvantaged students scored 750, Hispanic students scored 751, and White students scored 834.
4. Truancy negatively affects attendance and achievement. Students generated 328 truancy letters in 2011-2012, the year prior to
a large increase in Grange enrollment due to the closure of a district middle school. The number of truancy incidents represented
by generated truancy letters increased to 430 in 2012-2013, 556 in 2013-2014 and an estimated 580 in 2014-2015.
5. Suspension negatively affects attendance and achievement. In 2011-2012, 130 suspension incidents resulted from physical
conflict offenses (Education Code 48900 A1 or A2). In 2012-2013, there were 125 suspension incidents related to physical conflict
offenses. In 2013-2014, the number increased to 238. The estimated number of incidents for 2014-2015 is 201.

What did the analysis of the data reveal that led you to this goal?
Research indicates that students who are connected to school and actively engaged with the curriculum demonstrate higher
academic achievement than those who are not connected and engaged. Completion of promotion ceremony requirements is one
metric to determine the results of efforts to create a safe and supportive learning environment for students throughout their middle
school experience. Many Grange students are highly successful; nevertheless the school vision is for all students to achieve at
high levels of proficiency and achievement. All students benefit from a school culture of rigor, relevance, and supportive
relationships. Positive behavior supports, college-awareness activities, use of technology tools, and opportunities to apply realworld problem solving promote higher academic achievement for all students.

What process will you use to monitor and evaluate the data?

7/6/2015
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Ongoing achievement data will be monitored in conjunction with other Single Plan for Student Achievement goals. Individual
student grades, truancy, discipline, and attendance will be used to identify students who need intensive supports. Numbers of
students participating in a variety of school activities, sports and clubs will be monitored. Numbers of parents in attendance at
conferences and parent professional development, completing parent surveys, and subscribing to social media messaging
opportunities will be monitored throughout 2015-2016.

Strategy:
In order to improve the learning environment, strengthen student-family-school connections, and increase overall academic
achievement of all students during 2014–2015, the school will :
• Utilize a Positive Behavior Support (PBS) approach to creating and maintaining school-wide expectations for behavior,
procedures for implementing the school discipline system, and methods of recognizing and rewarding positive student
conduct.
• Promote college-awareness through the College and Career Center, AVID program and other community partnerships
with various programs and mentoring opportunities.
• Strengthen home-to-school connections by providing a bilingual community liaison as well as access to mentoring
programs and continuing education for parents.
• Support students in technologically rich environments by providing appropriate devices and equipment to expose students
to "21st Century" digital skills and prepare for the demands of Smarter Balanced assessments with Common Core State
Standards.
• Provide students access to enrichment activities, scheduled both inside and outside of the regular school year, to reinforce
real-world application of academic skills.

Action Title: Utilize Positive Behavior Support Strategies School-wide
Means of Achievement: Improvement of instruction strategies and materials
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Utilize electronic data system to identify and analyze student behavior data in order to develop consistent procedures and
explicit behavior lessons that support and teach positive academic behaviors, self-management, and techniques to avoid
verbal or physical conflicts.
Provide recognition for students through AAA Awards (Attitude, Attendance, Achievement), Grizzly Point Rewards, and
other school recognition opportunities, including purchase of materials and supplies for recognition and rewards.
Provide extra-hourly clerical pay to enter data and manage the Grizzly Point Citizenship Program.
Provide opportunities for students to accept "Personal Responsibility Projects" in conjunction with traditional disciplinary
consequences.
Provide supplemental administrative support.
Provide supplemental mental health and counseling supports.
Provide training for staff, students, and parents in topics such as Safe School Ambassadors, Behavior Management,
B.E.S.T. (Building Effective Schools Together), Conflict Resolution and Peer Mediation, Culturally Responsive Teaching or
Response-to-Intervention.

Measures :

•
•
•
•
•

Records of school-wide expectations lessons taught and reviewed.
Lists of students recognized throughout the year for achievement in specific areas.
Grizzly Point Citizenship Program records and clerical timesheets.
Discipline records.
Training records.

People Assigned :
Teachers, other school staff, and administration

7/6/2015
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Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Extra-hourly classified timesheets

$592

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Supplies for positive behavior support and conflict
resolution lessons

$800

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Training for staff, students, and parents

$1,400

Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

Purchase AAA Awards T-shirts/ recognition items

$2,500

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Supplemental administrative support

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Pay expenses of behavior data system

$2,400

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Supplemental mental health and counseling
support

$9,000

$12,000

Action Title: Promote College Awareness and High-achievement Culture School-wide

Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Provide staffing for AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) elective in the master schedule.
Provide summer or school-year training for AVID elective teacher and subject area teachers.
Utilize adult or college tutors during AVID elective tutorial lessons and provide tutors with appropriate training.
Provide additional library staffing to promote literacy, support Accelerated Reader program, and offer wider access to
library services to students.
Purchase additional books and reading materials to augment the library collection and classroom libraries.
Provide space and meeting opportunities for students to participate in college-outreach programs such Career and College
Club and Educational Talent Search.
Provide space and meeting opportunities for students to participate in mentoring activities.
Coordinate with "Place 2 Be" after-school program to provide additional short-term opportunities for extra-curricular,
enrichment, recreational, and/or expressive/artistic sessions for students before or after school.
Provide conference registration and associated costs for physical education conferences and other subject-specific training
opportunities, including Common Core Standards.

Measures :

•
•
•
•
•
•

Master schedule.
Training records.
Expenditure records for tutor costs, purchases of books and reading materials.
AVID student data records.
Activity records of Place 2 Be and Career and College Club.
Attendance records of mentor program sessions.

People Assigned :
AVID coordinator, librarian, and department leaders, and administration
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Library/Site Discretionary

Library books, materials, and technology

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

AVID Summer Institute training

$4,800

Intervention/Site Discretionary

AVID tutors

$3,000

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Supplemental library staffing

$5,000

7/6/2015
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Action Title: Strengthen Communication and Relationships with Parents and Families

Means of Achievement: Auxiliary services for students and parents
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Provide Bilingual Community Liaison to support parents in accessing school and community resources and promote twoway communication between school and home.
Provide meeting space for PTO (Parent Teacher Organization) , access to materials and supplies, and encourage
participation by staff and parents in organization.
Provide parent classes, such as Parent Institute for Qualtiy Education (PIQE), Parent Portal instruction and English
Language Development, as needs are expressed.
Coordinate with Fairfield-Suisun Adult School to provide English Language Development classes for parents.
Provide food for parent meetings including ELAC (English Learner Advisory Council), SAC (School Advisory Committee),
and other parent classes or events.
Utilize a responsive, personalized automated phone system to promote communication between school and home.
Purchase student agendas to promote organization and communication.

Measures :

•
•
•
•
•

Activities of PTO timesheets for translation and interpretation services.
Phone dialer records.
Calendar of school events.
Expenditure records.
Printed student agenda.

People Assigned :
PTO president, ELD coordinator, and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Parent Involvement/Site Discretionary

Provide Parent Institute/ other parent training
events including food and materials

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Provide food and materials for parent events

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Purchase/print student agendas

$4,500

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Provide Parent classes including Fairfield-Suisun
Adult School ESL classes

$6,100

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Extra-hourly pay for parent training/information
events

$5,292
$300

$300

Action Title: Support Students in Technologically-Rich Environment
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
7/6/2015

Promote positive, safe, ethical use of technological resources by students and staff.
Provide appropriate technological tools, both hardware and software, in each classroom to support high levels of learning
and critical thinking.
Provide assistance and training to teachers to utilize technological tools effectively within instruction.
Purchase, maintain and upgrade equipment and infrastructure of technology as funds are available, including wireless
connectivity, security camera system, hardware and equipment for a "one-to-one" student-device learning environment,
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5.
6.
7.

classroom presentation set-up and accessories.
Purchase equipment and provide installation costs for audio-enhancement equipment in classrooms.
Purchase supplies and materials needed for printing, scanning, connections, and computer productivity.
Provide extra-hourly paid time for student access to the computer lab before or after school.

Measures :

•
•

Records of technology-use agreements and classroom observation data.
Records of purchases and yearly, updated inventory list.

People Assigned :
Technology Support Services staff, clerical staff, and administration.
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Technology/Site Discretionary

Purchase technology devices and equipment

Intervention/Site Discretionary

Extra-hourly teacher timesheets

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Purchase technology devices and maintain
equipment and infrastructure

$32,564

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Purchase technology supplies and materials

$3,021

$10,584
$600

Action Title: Provide Students Access to Enrichment Opportunities
Means of Achievement: Increased educational opportunity
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identify students for enrichment elective classes and schedule an appropriate number of sections within master schedule.
Provide materials and supplies for elective classes such as Band; Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID);
Introductory Science; World of Technology/ Project Lead the Way (PLTW); Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Mathematics (STEAM); Science Olympiad; Creative Writing; and Leadership.
Purchase supplemental materials, supplies, and equipment that will support students in high academic achievement in
science, history, and physical education classes.
Provide access to enrichment classes in summer extended year opportunities, Saturday Academy sessions, or other shortterm targeted sessions, including transportation and admission costs for off-campus events and activities.
Provide materials and supplies for College and Career Center, Garden Project, extra-curricular clubs and activities.

Measures :

•
•
•

Master schedule.
Records of expenditures.
Summary of Summer Intersession program.

People Assigned :
Department leaders and administration.

7/6/2015
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Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Estimated Cost

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Transportation, admission, and materials for
enrichment activities

$2,500

Supplemental Concentration Grant

Purchase materials and supplies

$2,000

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Summer Intersession program costs

$26,834

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income
and Neglected

Purchase materials and supplies

$14,000

Action Title: Support for implementation of Common Core State Standards
Means of Achievement: Auxiliary services for students and parents
Action Type :

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance.

Tasks :
1.Purchase science equipment, supplemental texts and supplies to implement Next Generation Science Standards and support
student achievement in science.
2. Manage other expenditures needed to support the daily, efficient operation of the school site, including, but not limited to, copy
costs, paper and school/office supplies, postage, technology equipment, supplemental custodial supplies and equipment, office
equipment, school enhancement projects, furniture, minor capital outlay projects, musical instrument repair, extra-hourly pay for
IEP meetings, school event materials, and after school activity supplies.
Measures :
Record of expenditures
People Assigned :
Principal
Start Date :

8/10/2015

Completion Date :

6/3/2016

Funding Resources

Related Expenditures

Lottery: Unrestricted

Miscellaneous expenditures

Science

Science equipment and supplies

7/6/2015
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Funding Programs Included in this Plan
Each state and federal categorical program in which the school participates.
Total Site Plan Budget :

$459,805

Total Annual Expenditures for Current School Plan:

($459,805)

Balance:

$0

Funding Resource
Code
1100

Allocation /
Expenditure

Funding Source
Lottery: Unrestricted

$58,211

Action: Support for implementation of Common Core State Standards

($58,211)
Balance:

3010

NCLB: Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income and Neglected

$238,228

Action: Increase Use of Expository Reading and Writing

($9,000)

Action: Promote College Awareness and High-achievement Culture School-wide
Action: Provide Intervention and Support Classes

($35,400)

Action: Provide Students Access to Enrichment Opportunities

($40,834)

Action: Provide Web-based Instructional Resources

($2,400)

Action: Strengthen Communication and Relationships with Parents and Families
Action: Support Students in Technologically-Rich Environment

Science

($5,292)
Balance:

Parent Involvement/Site Discretionary

Balance:
Student Engagement/Site Discretionary

$0

($5,292)
Balance:

Library/Site Discretionary

$0
$10,584

Action: Promote College Awareness and High-achievement Culture School-wide
Balance:
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($5,292)

$5,292

Action: Utilize Positive Behavior Support Strategies School-wide

7/6/2015

$0
$5,292

Action: Strengthen Communication and Relationships with Parents and Families

1130

$0
$5,292

Action: Support for implementation of Common Core State Standards

1120

($10,900)
($3,021)

Balance:

1110

($5,000)
($131,673)

Action: Provide Professional Development

1170

$0

($10,584)
$0
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1140

Technology/Site Discretionary

$10,584

Action: Support Students in Technologically-Rich Environment

($10,584)
Balance:

1150

Intervention/Site Discretionary

$11,574

Action: Promote College Awareness and High-achievement Culture School-wide
Action: Provide Intervention and Support Classes

($2,800)

Action: Support Short-term, Targeted Intervention Sessions

($4,574)

Action: Support Students in Technologically-Rich Environment

($600)
Balance:

Professional Development/Site Discretionary

Action: Provide Professional Development

Supplemental Concentration Grant

$0
$104,164

Action: Increase Use of Expository Reading and Writing

($1,000)

Action: Provide Professional Development

($4,400)

Action: Provide Students Access to Enrichment Opportunities

($4,500)

Action: Provide Support Staff for English Learner Program

($35,000)

Action: Provide Web-based Instructional Resources

($1,000)

Action: Purchase Books and Materials to Support Language Acquisition

($1,000)

Action: Strengthen Communication and Relationships with Parents and Families
Action: Support Students in Technologically-Rich Environment

($300)
($32,564)

Action: Utilize a Formative Assessment System to Guide Instruction

($1,000)

Action: Utilize Positive Behavior Support Strategies School-wide

($23,400)
Balance:
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($4,800)
($5,784)

Balance:

7/6/2015

$0
$10,584

Action: Promote College Awareness and High-achievement Culture School-wide

900

($3,000)
($600)

Action: Provide Opportunities for Timely Intervention

1160

$0

$0
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School Site Council Membership
Education Code Section 64001(g) requires that the SPSA be reviewed and updated at least annually, including proposed
expenditures of funds allocated to the School through the Consolidated Application, by the school site council. The current
make-up of the school site council is as follows:
Name

Represents

Contact Info

Reviewed Plan Date

Christine Harrison

Principal

707-438-1900

4/21/2015

Carla Colbert

Classroom Teacher

707-438-1971

4/21/2015

Laura Jones

Classroom Teacher

707-438-1924

4/21/2015

Lauren Lindsey

Classroom Teacher

707-438-1913

4/21/2015

Claudia Wilde

Classroom Teacher

707-438-1900

4/21/2015

Carmen DeRamirez

Other School Staff

707-438-1999

4/21/2015

George Curry

Parent or Community Member

4/21/2015

Sameerah Greenwood

Parent or Community Member

4/21/2015

Lorine Patton

Parent or Community Member

4/21/2015

Jasmine Gutierrez

Secondary Student

4/21/2015

Jasmine Lutz

Secondary Student

4/21/2015

Cassie Reyes

Secondary Student

4/21/2015

Total Number of Committee Members

Number of Members of each Category

7/6/2015

Principal

ClassRoom
Teacher

Other School
Staff

Parent or
Community
Member

Secondary
Student

1

4

1

3

3
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Recommendations and Assurances
The school site council (SSC) recommends this school plan and proposed expenditures to the district governing board for
approval and assures the board of the following:

1.

The SSC is correctly constituted and was formed in accordance with district governing board policy and
state law.

2.

The SSC reviewed its responsibilities under state law and district governing board policies, including those
board policies relating to material changes in the Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) requiring
board approval.

3.

The SSC sought and considered all recommendations from the following groups or committees before
adopting this plan.
__________________________ Signature
English Learner Advisory Committee
State Compensatory Education Advisory Committee

__________________________ Signature

4.

The SSC reviewed the content requirements for school plans of programs included in this SPSA and
believes all such content requirements have been met, including those found in district governing board
policies and in the local educational agency plan.

5.

This SPSA is based on a thorough analysis of student academic performance. The actions proposed here in
form a sound, comprehensive, coordinated plan to reach stated school goals to improve student academic
performance.

6.

This SPSA was adopted by the SSC at a public meeting on:

5/20/2015

Attested:
Christine Harrison, Principal
Typed name of School Principal

Signature of School Principal

Date

Signature of SSC Chairperson

Date

Lauren Lindsey
Typed name of SSC Chairperson

7/6/2015
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Analysis of Current Educational Practice
1. Use of state and local assessments to modify instruction and improve student achievement (ESEA):
Previously, student performance on yearly CST (California Standards Test) and CELDT (California English Language
Development Test) assessments, periodic district benchmark assessments marking progress toward year-end standard mastery,
and weekly formative assessments (short, standards-aligned quizzes that guide and/or adjust the next steps of classroom
instruction) were analyzed in an ongoing process in order to improve student achievement on both a school-wide and individual
student basis. Common formative assessments and performance tasks are planned and collaboratively scored through monthly
meetings by subject and grade level teams to analyze results of these assessments, resulting in re-teaching opportunities,
targeted intervention sessions, and additional supports to address student needs. State interim assessments and SBAC tests will
be utilized as available.
2. Use of data to monitor student progress on curriculum-embedded assessments and modify instruction (EPC):
Site-developed common formative assessments are administered throughout instructional units to students in English Language
Arts and Mathematics. The assessments focus on key standards according to district pacing guides and assist teachers and
students in monitoring progress toward mastery of skills and standards. Student progress will be measured three times prior to
Summative CAASPP administration in Spring 2016 utilizing state and district benchmark assessments to ensure appropriate pacing
over longer periods of instruction.
3. Status of meeting requirements for highly qualified staff (ESEA):
All teachers at Grange Middle School meet the qualifications for Highly Qualified under No Child Left Behind legislation.
4.Principals' Assembly Bill (AB) 75 training on State Board of Education (SBE) adopted instructional materials (EPC):
The current principal and both assistant principals have completed AB75 training.
5.Sufficiency of credentialed teachers and teacher professional development (e.g. access to AB 466 training on SBE-adopted
instructional materials) (EPC):
Opportunities for professional development are provided by both district and school sites. All district-provided and site professional
development is focused on high-quality instruction, and access to SBE-adopted instructional materials training is provided through
several nearby county offices of education. The site Professional Development Plan provides evidence of on-going support and
training for teachers in subject matter content, English Learner improvement, Common Core State Standards, use of technology
tools for 21st century learning, supportive school climate, and informational reading and writing strategies.
6.Alignment of staff development to content standards, assessed student performance, and professional needs (ESEA):
Staff development is focused on increasing pedagogy and developing expertise in utilizing research-based instructional strategies in
each classroom in order to support the highest levels of student learning. Training efforts include research-based, effective
instructional strategies, in-class instructional coaching feedback, structured academic talk, robust vocabulary instruction, data
analysis strategies, informational reading and writing strategies, technology training, and positive behavior support.
7.Ongoing instructional assistance and support for teachers (e.g., use of content experts and instructional coaches) (EPC):
All teachers are participating in cycles of Collaborative Assessment and Planning, working together in subject area vertical teams to
develop proficiency scales which define learning goals for key standards, plan instructional units, and measure student work against
the proficiency scale in order to make further instructional decisions which support the highest levels of student achievement. "Teach
4 Success" strategies are promoted with both veteran and new teachers. Through the "Coach 4 Success" protocol, site
administrators are providing frequent feedback and coaching to teachers on effective instructional strategies in the classroom
setting. The focus of the district is providing specific content area support to teachers in Common Core State Standards and
assessments utilizing teacher coaches. Grange teachers also have access to district-provided support through the BTSA program
and "Teach 4 Success" training.
8.Teacher collaboration by grade level (K-8) and department (9-12) (EPC):
In addition to monthly staff meetings, teachers collaborate in monthly subject area teams represented by all grade levels. Monthly
data analysis meetings are set aside for teachers in the calendar. There are many opportunities for additional informal collaboration
among teachers during common preparation periods and other non-teaching duty time. A component of collaborative planning is
also built into ongoing professional development release days.
9.Alignment of curriculum, instruction, and materials to content and performance standards (ESEA):
SBE (State Board of Education)-approved textbooks are used in all core classes at Grange Middle School. Student progress toward
mastery of state standards is regularly measured through formative assessments and periodic benchmark exams. Assessment data
is evaluated on a regular, ongoing basis to ensure students are making adequate progress toward mastery.
10.Adherence to recommended instructional minutes for reading/language arts and mathematics (K-8) (EPC):

7/6/2015
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Grange students receive recommended instructional minutes in Language Arts, including English Language Development and Math.
By operating under a seven-period day schedule, additional instructional time is devoted to Math and Language Arts within the
school day.
11.Lesson pacing schedule (K-8) and master schedule flexibility for sufficient numbers of intervention courses (EPC):
A framework of Common Core State Standards units developed by the district and currently under revision are being implemented in
Language Arts and Math courses. Science and History pacing guides have been developed on site. The master schedule is
constructed to allow sufficient numbers of intervention courses through the student-driven master schedule development process
conducted each year. Student progress is monitored and students may be removed from intervention courses as they demonstrate
appropriate growth.
12.Availability of standards-based instructional materials appropriate to all student groups (ESEA):
Every student at Grange has access to standards-based instructional materials in each core subject.
13.Use of SBE-adopted and standards-aligned instructional materials, including intervention materials, and for high school
students, access to standards-aligned core courses (EPC):
Students use state-adopted and standards-aligned instructional materials in all core subjects. Current adoptions include Glencoe
Math, Pearson Language Arts, Holt History Social-Science, and Pearson Prentice Hall Science.
14.Services provided by the regular program that enable underperforming students to meet standards (ESEA):
Students receive core academic instruction that is tailored to individual needs through a system of formative assessments, which
allows differentiation, timely intervention and re-teaching opportunities within the regular classroom. Students identified with
additional needs receive additional academic support through a two-period Language Arts or Math block. English Learner students
receive an additional period of language instruction. Students with disabilities receive support from Resource and Speech specialists
as indicated by their IEP (Individualized Education Plan). Formative and unit assessments provide timely and specific information to
teachers to support students struggling to master specific skills and standards.
In accordance with Education Code 52860 et seq., resource specialist program services, designated instruction and services, and
co-teaching for special day classes, except special day classes operating pursuant to Section 56364.1, may be provided to pupils
who have not been identified as individuals with exceptional needs, provided that all identified individuals with exceptional needs are
appropriately served and a description of the services is included in the school site plan. Pupils not identified as eligible for special
education who are participating in such special education programs will be instructed by specialists with appropriate credentials to
serve students in the general education program.
15.Research-based educational practices to raise student achievement at this school (ESEA):
Grange Middle School is deeply committed to continuous improvement of student achievement through the use of research-based
educational practices. Teachers focus on the "Teach 4 Success" protocol of strategies to ensure that the most effective instructional
practices are utilized daily in each classroom. Administrators use the "Coach 4 Success" protocol to provide timely feedback and
reinforcement of sound pedagogy to teachers. Specific focus strategies in 2015-2016 include communicating the lesson objective,
ensuring the highest levels of mandatory student engagement, explicit and robust vocabulary instruction, facilitating equitable
student interactions supported by verbal scaffolding, and "writing to learn" in every class every day.. These strategies form the key
components of the school Program Improvement Plan and align with the district-wide Secondary Program Improvement Plan.
16.Resources available from family, school, district, and community to assist under-achieving students (ESEA):
Grange families support students by ensuring regular attendance, participating in school events and meetings, monitoring student
progress through formative assessment reports and accessing the Parent Portal gradebook site, and encouraging each student to
achieve at the highest levels. The P.T.O. (Parent Teacher Organization) supports a variety of school clubs and activities while the
Band Boosters support the Marching Band and Color Guard groups. Parents also support clubs, such as Robotics, and attend
meetings focused on English Learner achievement or the new GATE magnet program. Students are encouraged to develop reading
skills through the Accelerated Reader program and website access to instructional support programs. Teacher committees organize
fundraising efforts such as Box Tops for Education to provide Grizzly Points and positive behavior support awards. Teacher email
and voice mail systems allow for communication between school and home, and the school is actively promoting use of Parent
Portal, a web-based program providing parents with specific information regarding the attendance and current grades of their
student. SST (School Study Team) meetings are held to connect students to available resources within the district and community.
Mentoring classes are provided as available through community partnerships. The Bilingual Community Liaison, Attendance Liaison,
and the SART/SARB (School Attendance Review Team and School Attendance Review Board) process is used to support students
with issues affecting regular attendance. The District provides access to various alternative programs, such as the Matt Garcia
Learning Center and the Bridge to Success program. A joint police department and district support is the SRO (School Resource
Officer) program which provides a variety of support and services to students and their families. Community support is available to
students through the County Library, PAL Center, and Place 2 Be after-school program. Several grants have also provided
programs and opportunities for Grange students, including Career and College Club, Educational Talent Search, Teacher MiniGrants, Donor's Choose projects, and Safe School Ambassadors.
17.Involvement of parents, community representatives, classroom teachers, other school personnel, and students in secondary
schools, in the planning, implementation, and evaluation of consolidated application programs. (5 CCR 3932):
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School Site Council members review and analyze student performance data to determine areas of need, goals and activities
throughout the school year. Parent input is acquired through surveys and questions at Back to School Night and other parent events,
ELAC (English Learner Advisory Committee), SAC (School Advisory Committee), and P.T.O. (Parent Teacher Organization).
Teachers provide input by grade level or department and through Site Council representation while students provide input through
Student Council and Site Council representation. The Single Plan for Student Achievement, in conjunction with consolidated
application programs, is implemented by school staff and led by the administration.
18.Services provided by categorical funds that enable underperforming students to meet standards (ESEA) :
Categorical funding provides a variety of programs and support services to enable underperforming students to meet standards and
high levels of achievement. Supplemental staffing is utilized to provide additional intervention classes so that some students receive
seven periods of instruction daily. A bilingual paraprofessional is provided to assist English Learner students rapidly acquire English
while maintaining access to core curriculum while a Coordinator provides monitoring of English Learner students progress
throughout the year. Students have supplemental access to library services, technology and web-based resources providing
standard-specific academic support, and tutoring support through Supplemental Educational Services. Categorical funding allows
supplemental clerical hours to support the Grizzly Point Citizenship program and the AAA Clubs of Excellence Awards. The school
provides intervention within the school day, short-term intervention sessions outside of the school day, and extended year
intervention/enrichment classes. Categorical funding also supports the school's robust program of professional development to
strengthen the core instructional program provided to all students at Grange. Mental health support for students is provided through
counseling and supplemental clinician resources. Support for parents includes continued learning opportunities such as Parent
Institute for Quality Education (PIQE) and Parent ESL classes.
19.Fiscal support (EPC):
The general funds and categorical funds allocated to Grange Middle School are coordinated, prioritized, allocated and expended to
align with the full implementation of the EPCs in English Language Arts, Mathematics, and ELD as specified in the Single Plan for
Student Achievment.
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Nine Essential Program Components
1.

Use of standards-based State Board of Education (SBE)-adopted (kindergarten through grade eight) or standards-aligned
(grade nine through twelve) English/reading/language arts and mathematics instructional materials, including intensive
interventions and * English Language Development materials.

2.

Implementation of instructional minutes for basic core Reading/Language Arts and mathematics programs, intensive
intervention and strategic support courses as well as additional instructional time for structured English Language
Development at all grade levels.

3.

Use of an annual district instructional/assessment pacing guide for grades K-8 and high school.

4.

Implementation of School Administrator Instructional Leadership Training Program- Instructional materials based professional
development and ongoing targeted professional development and support for instructional leaders to ensure the full
implementation of the district adopted program and the EPCs.

5.

Fully credentialed, highly qualified teachers, per the requirements of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)
and professional development on SBE-adopted instructional materials.

6.

Implementation of ongoing instructional assistance and support for R/LA, ELD and mathematics teachers through the use of
content experts, specialists, and instructional coaches.

7.

For all grade levels, implementation of a student achievement monitoring system that provides timely data from common
formative and curriculum-embedded and summative assessments for teachers and principals to use to monitor ongoing
student progress, identify student needs, inform instruction and determine effectiveness of instructional practices and
implementation of the adopted programs.

8.

Implementation of monthly structured teacher collaboration for all RLA/ELD and mathematics teachers by grade level (K-8)
and common course and department levels (9-12) facilitated by the principal.

9.

Implementation of Fiscal Support aligned to full implementation of EPCs.
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